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 by Daniel Schwen   

Vin de Set 

"Rooftop Dining Experience"

Vin de Set is popular for its terrace dining where guests can enjoy an

incredible vista of the city skyline. Should you wish for a more intimate

setting, head to their indoor dining room and lounge which boasts of

French doors, lofty ceilings and beautiful lamps. An equestrian statue

made of stone forms the main attraction of this restaurant. Guests can

savor French classics infused with American flavors, including Alsatian

Tarte Flambe, Heirloom Tomato Gazpacho, Herb Roasted Airline Chicken

Breast and Grilled Ratatouille Vegetable. Its wines are imported from

excellent French and Californian wineries such as Nicholson Jones,

Lafayette and Dry Creek Vineyards.

 +1 314 241 8989  www.vindeset.com  2017 Chouteau Ave, St. Louis MO

 by dane brian   

John D. McGurk's Irish Pub and

Garden 

"Irish Eating in St Louis"

This pub is as close to Dublin as you can get in St. Louis. You will find a

large selection of beers, including 16 on tap, and live Irish bands

frequently perform traditional Celtic music here. If you are looking for

comfort food, especially on a chilly evening, try the traditional Irish potato

soup, which is thick with potatoes, celery and onions and topped with

cheese. If you are looking for the Irish-American favorite of corned beef

and cabbage, you can order that, too. McGurk's was named Best Pub by

an area publication.

 +1 314 776 8309  www.mcgurks.com  Questions@mcgurks.com  1200 Russell Boulevard, St.

Louis MO

 by Kyle Brinker on Unsplash

on Unsplash   

Aya Sofia 

"A Turkish Treat"

The restaurant responsible for introducing St. Louis to Turkish cuisine,

Aya Sofia has some culinary delights in store for patrons. The small plates

come in cold and hot varieties, and you can indulge yourself with some

delicious biber ezme, tabuli, kibbe and kalamar tava. The entrée list

comprises dishes like iskender (ground lamb and beef flavored with

Turkish condiments) and Turkish pita pizza. Traditional beverages like

ayran (salted yogurt) and black tea end the meal perfectly. There is also

an extensive wine list with varieties from around the world.

 +1 314 645 9919  www.ayasofiacuisine.com/  6671 Chippewa Street, St. Louis MO
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